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OL 1 April 10, 1957

d Ae 0 n & o son recent esti at s, p&tch
oles in Ito rd will coSt 'a rinrimum

Fr S pr c! -300 f or patching and
S ied h :t we also have the road

IT was "uggested that the Road Engineer,
a o r to Tlannory rinIlng him of his re-

- nion with the guarantee o the
og L 1as M be done d4spands to soie tent

- th r we want to deep the road pr-vate
i rv-11 Q ,-i- ej-, the town accept it as soon as p

suo _ nd ilace of Road Boun.Ads: According to Howard
Snelling, over halt

of i*7 jo -_ al -'1y been completed, and' he strongly
recw o fi~sh thi right away, or, otherwise, sm*

o. t ng r will have to be done over. The amourMt
troh buket for this purpose Is to coover the

o ify ro&d bcunT. It was AGREED; to in-
o N rd Snelling to proceed OrmedilalIer with the

-l ;ion of this work.

S A : to acaapt the revied butdget.

itt te regular assessment for April 1957
be C per family.



be' e.n ar2s 1 1 n*
0 Cos eifo ! hr r fo 'i lots

a re' ti# romor c thx'ee of the four Iotb would
be n to ,y 1 o th privilego ot tappin&

d in. c fourth lot would be less agrtaint
VUijn1ett tu, C onant Road, LW loses control

, C iti orho hile to try to a Packagedl
r l of 3ator vtght to all four lots, instead of

ti The __il to be taken out to Conant Road, because of
of Pi51 t to only one or two lots. W6 oould perhaps
e s contract which would bind rach buyer to pay a

-- h of our e--oral maintFr. ce costs of the 00an,I" 11, _n- l o ti a nt: t oach .er :re to
uc 'ot cost o. -bout l5OO.0O to g a his

hi wo l u8 to 6h rgs oit I..,O p lr ot
fo -j n tesevs levn 'a&h 0 -e ab 'u t 3903O

3 Em a Mr pr iixue no' our a: CLfi .tad" : wul
as e auc r a JrageOm)nt. ik eami hatIUClkd

Ih t Board, 6ca..d htthe3
P7 12 Off t' .L J it .4 raent

I 4 c the , ifh1Yr

' was :. t E be tho i.eA to
or~~~ n l me a to Gvmanrs of

th srsaCedfmBil, -it mplote
cre tey p ce can be agreed upon.

ge- l T, onnency Account: There was a
onral feelingy ot a good idea, so it was dropPed

KdPrivate: It appeare.that our road must be
"approved" by the To"r, whether

not : tGated e nd that "aprvl -* Ontjrngant
she eod a aitn of the x'oad shculdcxs, .rong

r ; Therxefore, e could no-" get ouuoney cut of
S7 ecided to 'eop ta road private.

... .......
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cn ain his it it

n t as a quiek way
X mthat Mr. Pea. Main

1l1ng h5. 2 aar
can~i a11 the wotd he a

3 ~ ~ ~ ' "a le o hawe otso.Vround on he sle red poteo,
,12ing to, al]l both , s ei

i 1.00 per aere, but, this ssems
S opod land.

Due , :tine w adjourned, without
f tion % 1 issue.
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1~~~~4 * notmt - - - --- a

an Plaeerve Fmd a-

V ed t Bylas-- -- - -r- *

0 1 an U1 at . . o so W o go ----- -

Trc tl Operating E ens -2.. rha]. n Reserve Fund- a- - - o --

2 v.dcr n y -A-ccun -- (for ro-d d--i- ---
. Paounts Epent-v-- (A-sese----

Total Aspa
Escrow
AVailable Assets

a. 1'm p fat4ng E- -- m
2. 'I A ts a - -- - -- ~---------- ---

Balance (detieit)

$ U00.00
50.00

850.00
50.00

120, 00
60.00
50.00

125.00

500.00
150o00

135.00
2520,50
275.00

,=2520. 50

$2255.00
410.41

I184, 9

I. Rg'i.. 11r A s t C 090.00 par Family-
Apprved by Conongus)

Total Ino an

$1890.00

A ,%mets
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LOAM ESTIMATE

Laurel Drive from intersection to S end.

Estimates are for 2-inch loam cover from edge of pavement

to limit of disturbed ground. Areas already loamed are excluded.

Left side
F
From drop inlet nearest intersection ctr on Lot 8 to D.I. at middle

of Lot 8 Laurel Drive frontage. Length 100 ft. 9Cu. yd.

D.I. mdl Lot 8 Laurel Dr. frontage to Lot 8/9 bd.
100 7j

8/9 bd. to point opp. pole 2 126 8
10

21
Opp pole 10 to rock with stk. on 9

Lot 9 rk to D.I. V of Lot 9 driveway

D.I. to Lot 9 dwy

Lot 9 dwy to Lot 10 dwy

Lot 10 dwy to Lot 11 dwy

Lot 11 dwy to pole
21 13

Pole Lo Lot 11 water shutoff

Lot 11 water shutoff to pole 1

lole j1 to D.I. nr. pole -

D.I. nr to N end Lot 13 dwy.

N end Lot 13 dwy to S end

82

90

27

80

30

42

71

74

99

90

69

Right side

Lot 19 corner is substantially loamed
21

Pole 8 to D.I. at mdl of Lot 19 Laurel Dr.frontage
68

D.I. to pole 21
21 21

to

to Lot 18/17 bd.

18/17 bd to double oak in bank

dbl oak to pol 21

Pole 21 tPl
-I- to Lot 12 dwy

Lot 17 dwy to 16 dwy

Lot 16 dwy to uprooted stump opp 11 dwy

90

126

60

54

27

30

80

90

6

2

6

2j

64

7}413

7j

4t

5

9t
6

6

3

3 3/4

5i

If



Right side Laurel Drive loom estimate (cont.)

Upr. stmp opp 11 dwy to forked oak opp pole 81
1384 ft.

21
forked oak to point opp. pole 1 102

21 1.
D. I. ODD 21 to point oDD . 91

D.I. Opp to Lot 15 dwy.

15 dwy to pole 21
21 1 y

Pole -7Lot 13 dvy S end

23

62

2 cu. yd.

3 3/4

4j

0. )

4*

r'I
gv

op
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A.T' T", -h E nxt

AA t PN FReport by .Rason
Clerkr

ks> ~ t, fG.3, Ceoers, Jmy Kxraxar,T~W 1> eii ' D kt iior ,aney Rawson, Art

Scording to the T on, our road iN COf-
pleta except for: 1. Loaming and saoding

S2. P eiai stone bounds, 3. Repairing aurface
J;: Oy 'n coplstion of the first item is re-
the ny rom the Escrow Account.

ted that w have d 350 ou. yds. of loan
ysM This wll D duy. 1 d this week rnd spread by

( t ??, 0 p i hour) on Friday and Sa.turday.,
Sof at least Oix people eadh ana

A on >ngs and aft cn As of the lth and 12th,
t nIf we. htv1 rain e that time, rn and

So the. Tf not, .t A11 be done the
Id : T8 in r;, ting the typea of

re* ;er1dva~ L 7. U urehaas th7 lime and seed.

>1. l ll BW members who have registored
1nd p.ease see if they can find their

>erifcaos cf T e to eie ad turn them over to Lang ales,i th y r d y the Lan Court in order to execute the
I provlsion, as previously agreed.

7.I fht f-' reported that three of Browning's four
lots a~rcrs Conant Road have been sold. Mr.

1in go:n to ar e a meeting between the owners,Browning, l ad a rtpr-entative of BW, to discuss thesale of water rtghts.

D-ro Inlots: It wvas sported that we p1a to hire labor f or
the cleaning of the drop inlets, as soon as thelomring and meeding of the shOulders is an~opleted.

omoni LhA z-tt3ee Paul Lokon te1r volunteered to serve as
aairmon a roc :stituted Common Land

tt~oh asi tn of hief, Vomr Okhardt and Dick r*org6an.



2 - 2 _ 1May 9, 1957

tnoeU 1> re u >ted that nem ers ho
Sonti tra unload caterpillars,

St 91.cc p -a-kc :der tho treads- to save

UBTIG LDJ JUKLBD

Thank You: The Harrises want to let everyone know how much
Chuck is enjoylng tihe .1,ords M7 gavo him, and

to thank all for their thoughtfuln .
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r weeken s aw a ( ood beginnig'o h

spredieof ess.as oonarranged for the dumpinE of 0
ey250/cu.yd.) at specified locations.

-_ La Gr~ver pwrabced and A Jdt in "200 lbs of ground limestone
ar sitae curity of s ed (Maosschusetts Highway BanL Mixture.)
bucket d zer has beon distributing the piles of loa, and doing

.o.I spreading. over tihe wekend many BWers raked and spread loom
preparatory to seeding.

S ecifications: "Loam and seed shall be placed on all unpaved areas."
I1oever, becaise loam and vegetable matter could clog our drainage
system, no loam shall be placed over the drainage trenches, and the
entrances to the drop inlets shall ae cleared of loam. All sticks
stones and ot'her debris shall be removed from the roadway and shoulders.

The loam should be formed at the edge of pavement or drainage trench so
as to form a distinct rise in level of two inches. Care should be taken
to keep loam off of the paved surface. In observing this, one should
not be misled by the send and gravel lying over the pavement edges.
The c-untity of loam has been figured to provide the proper coverage,
and efforts should be made to spread the loam evenly over the full
width of the banii and shouider before final leveling. It is hoped
that transportation of loam b wheelbarrow will be necessary only in-
freiuently. The drainage trenches, by the way, are on the downhill side
of the ro d, and extend two feet from tue edge of the pavement.

AtvT 148% Ien e h
-. ........

dA- deve inkt-fs

rrorram: Approximately 200 man-hours of effort will be required to
complete the loam spreading. If each 1V family contributes ten man-
(or woman&-) hours, plus a-)out one additional for liming and seeding,
we can accomplish the whole job ourselves.

The work can probably be most effectively accomplished by teams
working together. If members would call Nancy Rawson and let her know
when they could work this weekend, she wouldn't have to call them.
V.hen the teams are known, leaders will be selected and instructed in
tie results desired. Many may feel that they would rather work at
other ti-zes. The a:bove specifications are intended to provide a guide

for them. Liming and seeding will be done on a carefully organized
basis to avoid duplication and omissions, but free-lance loam spreading
can be done i;herever it appears needed.

Lloney: The purpose of this activity is primarily to prevent erosion
of tie road banks and silting of the drainage system. A helpful by-
product 1ilbe the release of $10500 held in escrow until this work is
accomplish)od. In the meantime, two W members have paid a total of
l0l2 i'ro: tieip personal funds to cover the loam, lime, and seed,

which wre obtained cash on tie barrelhoe4d. Any member feeling able
o &rq this load couV sen e& to K'al Novak to bolstor the

P i> account cre --vil rc,

.. ...... ..
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The Ececutive Committee met Monday May 20 at the Wales resi-
dence to review the progress of thecorporate business. As we members remember, the purpose of our

Chapter 180 Agricultural and Horticultural Society is "to en-
courage agriculture and horticulture; To improve and ornament
the streets, squares and conmion land of said community". Any-
way, the committee felt the results so far are rewarding enough
to be reported as inspiration for the days ahead.

Arthur wanson, it was noted, put his gift of eloquence to good
use when he talked the seemingly delinquent

lom supplier into an extra 50 cubic yards over what said sup-
S had counted ono Free of course. Many thanks from all of

us, at 12o50 per cu. yd.

The Water Problem, if you recall, consisted of two questions:
a) Would the fire department spare the water,

b) would the water department spare the time to turn hydrants on
and off, so we could water newly seeded roadsides? - Both
departmn-'ts :ere ever so agreeable, they went right to the
source and ie had all the water we wanted, both week-ends. More
than, in fact. Please, Mr. Gilbert, how about a little drought?

Turno, reports the recruiting office, has really been wonder-ful, even though the thoroughfare may not have looked
too crowded the past two week-ends. With 3500 ft. of roadEnd
four shifts, the people get spread kind of thin, y'know. Some
members ntust abstain despite their natural inclinations, such as
the enciente, the recently enciente, the out-ofe-town or the one
who has a disabled back (but who desired so earnestly to ease
his mind by hiring a substitute that he is obtaining a high-
school student).

Prorressreport those who know, has been surprising, especially
in view of the difficulty of working with heavy soggy

muck while drizzle drizzles down your back. Many many cubic yards
have been spread to dry and converted into many more square yards
of tidy shoulders, and a good portion of the latter have been
dusted with lime and seed.

Quotes We Doubt Ever Got Quoted:

"Why doesn t t every family just do their own frontage?"
(Smulowicz)

"Why can't we leave it natural' instead of putting grass all
over the place?" (Swanson)
"I'll be happy to teach the Hungarian language to anybody
while we're all working on the road" (Margy, the Eckhardt's
guest who has already put in a share and then some raking.)
"What's a Drainage Ditch?" (Ranny Gras)
RSurely not still surveyingi" (Libby Burgher, who drove
through, lo-oksvonderful, lives in Cambridge, call info for
her telephone number)
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Quotes (continued):

1I suppose all this money we're saving will be thrown
away on some foolish project like a swimming pool'.
(Paul Loewenstein)

paking of Savings: I don't know about you, but a f ew months
ago I kissed good-bye to and shed a fev

tears over the '2,500 (plkus interest?) in the bank, figuring
it was as good as gone to Ralph d'Amiao and his stout-hearted

en o far, the loam, the lime, the seed (Fighway Blend
No. 240, comes in poultry feed bags, is invisible when 3pred,
looks like weeds when it comes up, but give it time), the
bucket-dozer spreading, the dents in the road, the lime-and-
seed spreader, all come to a bit above A1,00O. 'Even if this
particular '1l,500 saving goes to patch the dents in the road,
We're still that much to the good, and that much closer to
the sihuffleboard court everybody's been talling about.

This Weekend: Should see a good deal more activity; it even
seems possible to this optimistic reporter that

the project could be completd in the following weekend,
especially if members could tackle bits and snatches dnring
week-days and early evenings, as well as volunteering for some
weekend hours (call Nancy Rawson, TW4-9252), when we can work
in groups.

N.B., BW.4: The edge of the paving tends to get lost under
sand, loam, clay, leaves and tourist litter'.

You have to look for it. Next to the paving, on both sides of
the road, there is supposed to be a two-foot wide drainage
ditch, which collects the water running off the road surface,
and either allpws it to seep into a gravel trench beneath, or
conducts it to catch basins, whence it is piped to the gravel
trench. This drainage ditch is also lost in places and must be
reinstated. It should be free of loam. Pure and simple loam
would soon be washed nway into the catch basins to clog up the
percolation areas and fill up the pipes. Loam containing seeds
would produce growth which would hold the water in place rather
than allowing free flow. The ditches should be composed of and
covered with sand. Small stones are acceptable, but large ones
are unsightly and vvuld collect leaves and debris which would
also impede the flow of water. Next to the ditch, where the
loam begins, a little shoulder or "berm" of sand should be
piled up somewhat higher than the level of the loam. This pre-
vents the water (which really runs in a storm) from eroding
the loam.
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.T B.,- 1t Zontinued): If this all seems to be techni-
cal nonsense and unimportant, we

n a- to r emtnd you p olit ely that we have t o pa f or the
iaintenanc o' this roadf or a while, 'at the wort enemy of

any road, XriX2 nest to heavy trucking, is water, that our

c' dwi not be ac -pted unless the drainage system proves

itsAlf, and also that the State Planning Board awaits with

-n est the results of thIs "'est case", for they feel that

y )roblem areas could be ;eld by such a system if it
rS4 So far it's done ver i.

There is a free saTnpl outed and all in front of the

Skhardts', for ambitious h lturalists (?S to examine for

imitation.
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o eldatte orten
3. 7.t 3: C P,?A Prasnt ara -an rs7 ny John Harris, Ed DelJcusHlMrjdeS , Haeoa 1 11, Mc and

ovak, S wyn Pjl1,m Le v nisn D-j

C~~~ 1)e ec-, apa.o (In le nden
a~t t17 du if i ht tw hey-n mbsaiLi

ah pp ontebs rpeett~o ht
eneral~v Zt o aln ie.Tenm

s~~eC, ou

ti r oit was at tly due to the pincipzl
t.sic- z. a svImming po-t hav 

to h

de.i n-otin th~Tng Vlc-Oezz

Dh al-i : : s thn T ao r m4.

C- .!nudfl 'ttho .4 d j41 h v'.n

f,,hr they were Oignaly st 11 Iv r,~ ad

he" i o y poyt 2 tm g
L (~Am~,b ia stAl. :'sompiste w -h cniiy aboiut

7 o t tee wa o X o, t dot to s p end
S13ori, BW za ,re eh n haa t 

3 .Mial ~CtmpooltT

Jeloving th se rnial delib r.tions, Lang Waee
Sp £:o th yaw oncerning the ailma of the

Cop ton n th e .. tIon dealing wiTh n onaus, Tho e
saa wre cer7L t o .'ulf11 these a5ms in nccordance

in -- h ei rit they were originally set upg In
p r th proces of consensus was reiewed and attene

0 to th ncsty of contriued deliberation and
c a unil a slutio ro onabiy aatisfactory to ail

has

esnopened the d s uss-on bya rvi&e' of
t a ut t nB 0WhIChW Snt tOt tll et

T ue indistM a very strong (but pnot
u a Mokm; fr apoo. No;:er, nearLy evoryone fel

thet85 A75 pu nhi w s th s dm~ium esconal pool o
Whic tIn woud b wil'ln to pa This wouldcorer ope

'ig Os Lor the pool bit would 'artainl, not be enough
to morti 7e a debt large enoug to buid t. poolo
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a s ated that the cost of the .,ool would be
'Bit nlW labor. (In vie- of recent

1o"ry ex pected that a sufficietly
rg i L1,or exists i B1,W to reduce this coat

apreoiably, Ed,.)

Variou ah 4e s for raising the money were presentedo

Rais from among members (unlikely)

2. Scl1 bonds (anual amortization cost too high,
also, if 'Members drop out pool might have to
close)

3. SAll shares to outside families (unacceptable
to m ny since perhaps only 1/4 of total con-
trutions would be from BW members, thus creat-

Ing the £CLing that outsiders had built the pool

4 ?I Lot 6, put pool on Lot 21

5. Sell Lot 21, put pool on Lot 6

6. 117l L11 ' 6 and 21, buy Davis field and build pool
on it

7 Sell Lot 21, dam up brook on Davis land to make
a lake

8. Have tour of BW houses and charge admission
(little income anticipated)

9. Conduct bazaar# (income uncertain)

10. Wait until we are in a better financial position.

Of these proposals, 4, 5, 6, and 7 received considerable
attention.

There are some members who are not able to participate
at present in any scheme but would be interested sometime
in the future. The selling of Lot 6 represents a contribuW
tion from each member family. Fufther monetary contributions
required to meet operating costs would some only from members
or outside families participating in the pool program. In a
sense this means that BW families who are unab& to participate
financially are denied access tothe pool in spite of having
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oniwibutMd t 1 nd, whereas outside families may have access

to the pool by merely paying a fee. (perhaps an upward ad-
in feos to outside families would equalize this sit-

ustion soEeibht. Ed.)

One riember expressed the vigorous opinion that if we
s re o t o the sale of one of our oommon land lots to

a e apool, thn we could not aflord a pool. This con-
tituted an objeotion to the sale of Sither Lot 6 or 21,

Tt w .pnted out, however, that it was unlikely that BW
would ever be in a much better financial position, certainly
no" enough so to afford to pay for the pool outright., Another
voiced the opinion that since most of us have been city dwell-
ers having little or no land around the house, felt a strong
need during the subdivision effort to have a great deal of
free lsnd. For Lny people this need has subsided after liv-
ing on a one or two acre lot.

The o etion arose as to whether a common house had been
Pt~nned £e Lot 21. It was stated that there seemed to be
only mn support for a common house. There were differing
opinions as to whether our future teen-agers would prefer
a DV~T Oomiity House to the facilities offered by the town.

A sni ing pool for our children now is particularly
imip rt ant. Kany f elt that to delay excessively would be re-
fiting the aims of the corporation which originally repres-
ented great inducement for many to join.

A proposal was made by Ranny Gras that Davis might give
us the necessary land if we did the necessary work in damn-
ing-up a brook which flows through his land, since this would
enhance land values. Approximately 900 acres would drain
into a 9 acre lake. However, this attractive idea was not

considered to be a practical proposal by many present since

legal and financial entanglements are rather formidable and
the time required might be several years.

Another propoaal by Ranny Gras was to locate the pool
in the NE corner of Lot 6. Then if the Davis land becomes
available it can be combined with this corner and the test
of Lot 6 sold as a house lot. Lot 21 could be sold to
finance a pool. there seemed to be no strong support for
this proposal because of access problems creatiig a new
subdivision and the reaction of the planning board to it,
also, the undoubtedly higher sost variously estimated at
$1000 to A5000 more for building a pool on Lot 6.
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Tho q. -sion arose whother selling Lot 6 for market
p 1 e ml ht r; ult in a member who might feel that he had

dy p i his way and hence need not contri*ute further
to BW. It ws felt that already we have people in BW who

ae re atx y 1inactive Rnd one more would make little di.br-
noes Also, there is no reason t o suspect that a new mm;
ber will be less likely to cooperate just because he can
afford a maore expensive lot.

It was proposed but not agreed that Davis be offered
$5000 with a $250 binder ror 11s Tot and if he accepts
Lots 6 and 21 can be sold to pay for it, price determined
by consensus.

Lang questioned whether anyone thought that Lot 21
is a poor location for a pool--apparently not. A poll ini
dicated that there was a strong preference for either Lot
20 or 21 over the Davis land for a pool location. This
ste mrd f rom an increasingly strong feeling rca' a centrally
located facility.

It wa popo3sed but not agreed that Lot 20 or 21 bw
accepted for a pool locato~nn.

It ras proposed and t L 2i .pta lu

It was proposed but not a that Lot 6 be sold to
finance a pool.

t was suggested thrt a Finance Committee be appointed
to find investors or otherwise raise $6000 to finance the
pool.

The question arose as to the relative desirability of
Lot 20 versus Lot 21 as a pool location. 20 seems to be
more open, however one person objected on the basis of a safety
problem from the high bank. Others felt the bank offered.
great protection. Bob Smulowies prefers to have a house across
the road from him rather than comnon land facilities. However,
he stated a willingness to reconsider after being informed
thAt the Rawsontie consider Lot 21 a much more desirable bilild-
ing site than Lot 20. However, since he had never personally
heard the Rawson$1_)state a preference for either lot, it was
suggested that the Rawsons communicate their preferences dir.
ectly to the Smulowicza. It was recalled that the Rawsons
have expressed a willingness to abide by whatever decisions
are finally reached by BW, and in any case, would not object
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to he crmo land cilItis n developed mxt door to
Most persons present felt that Lot 2 s a more

desLable house site than Lot 20,

The eting adjourned at midnight. Not onlywas no do-

f inite decision reached regarding practical plans for finan-

cing and buildin; a pool, but the vig0 ous dissents make the

future prospects gloomy.
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PERSONAL LETTER July 2, 1957

June 19, 1957

Dear Brown's Wood,

On June 18, Nettie Shansky and Molly Morgan
started a savings account in the 1ewton-17altham iBank,

called "Brown's 1W7oods Swimming Pool Account". Its
account number is #3000 and it now holds ' 20. We o-
plained our purpose to onw of the bank officials, who

helped us to set up the account. We told him that we
did not anticipate drawing out any funds until at loezt

a year had elapsed. We intend to accumulate money in

this account until by this means and any other means

that may become possible-- the swi~mming pool can become
a reality. Anyone can deposit money in this account in

the Newton-waltham Bank. All you have to do is make

out a check to the Newton-"'altham Bank for deposit in
Account No. 3000-- or, if you forbet the number of the
account, you can simply make out a check to Brown's
Wood Swimming Pool Account. You do not need eithor the

signature of Nettie Shansky or 1olly Morgan to depos1t
a check in the account. You would need both our signa-
tures to make a withdrawal.

This is our way of saying we like the idea of a

swimming pool in Brown's 1'ood-- and we want to make a
beginning on the project. We know lots must be worked
out-- in both senses of the word, and we'd like to be

constructive about the problems ahead.

Also, we have heard people making interesting and

worthwhile suggestions, recently, which could point the

way towards one possible solution. I wontt mention the
suggestions, here, as I feel that the people who had the

ideas will speak up again for themselves-- but I will say
that compromise and sincere consideration of several
points of view, were implioit.

With hope for cool refreshing days ahead-

Very truly yours,

Molly Morgan
Nettie Shansky

The writers of the above letter say they will keep a
record of all donations and the donors thereof.

lblw
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S-MI-L\niUAL BUDGET *VESTTNG S1P'Ti BER 25, 1957

LA ; Mninutes of the last meeting
Repcrt of the Executive Committee
Report of the Treasurer
Two proposals for Consensus

1.Road maintenance
2.Funds in NIcrow

Budget
Discussion of sale' of transit
Approval of house plans
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li_ te The ecutiv
3 Committes amn

p4ai tix m n have been to conplete
too Jno psojCtS required to get Brown's

S; proprty in good condition, and to organ-
sorpor Ior's business and financial affairs so

hao th4 in 'oc order, documents are readily available
nc any mboJ can easily be 6 iven information necessary

to hndl. Corpornation business.

In the f1rst category have been the seedinig of the
road shoulders, the cleaning of the drop inlets, the re-
placing of missing cedar posts, the setting of road bounds

and the repair of the chain saw.

i'arly in the summer, members were fairly successful in
ettig the road shoulders loamed and seeded. However, the

drouh t resulted in loss of soma of that effort, but not all.
Th apoject is now being completed by hired labor. The
ooet to d te has b en 61237.l4, with an additional 1200.00

t' arcnt budget to complete the job.

Tbe drop inlets were cleaned out in July by hired
P T arne labor also reset several cedar posts marking

t of both projects together was 100.00.

a IatIng of' ro d bounds has been completed, with
o' one bound on the Lot 12 frontage, at a cost

O i7,O0, Thi' 14 about %lOO.00 less than Mr. Snelling's
or g'inri etimate.

T e chaln saw has been repaired at a cost of about .

In addition to the above projects directly supervised
by the :xcutive Committee, a Playground Committee consisting
of the Polumbaums, the hitsons, the Shanskys, Ruth ";ales and

n '01_1Krnnaer, studied the playground requirements of the
Corporution and made a report to the Executive Committee,

The ?lay6 round Cormittee directed the clearing of a
small area of Lot 21 and the setting up of some play equip-
irent for small children, at a cost of about .130. They also
presented some long-range plans which the group may want to
consider later on.

Wm
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C i utvo i t litbte, cont.

Jn the seconi catory rn e the invastiation of the
Sa cf a,-ater riJts to the o-nrs of th lots across
C n t , ad, Avnsi doration of tha )ossibilities of some
land on eston ;oad -ic ;ar ;rownin, owns and -dants to

,l, tho lclase fro. the l rovision in our Daeds
f£r the owni of iiCistered Land,* a ravieri of ovr Insurance
andao rizatno of t''i Corporution 3ooks and Files.

Tho ap ssbility o llin. water ri jts to the owners
of the 1t t-: or. Conant cad fron Brown's "ood 'as in-
ye stij at. Ho ever, the purchase of such rights did not
a pea- tob ebonq'iically feasible for the owners of the
land, and the )atter was droppe

.fte. o. tine \ith represontatives of *ar 3roning
and l..ng; ovr xabout 14 acres of land on 'eston Aoad xicha
e is nt st i sllng, the coinittee considered whether

the ad Mgt be of any intorest to Jrown's -ood either for
Or as rt o' an ajonThn dovelopient. There

aso Iany un 'rable 2actors involvad in our
attatinj to take ,anr- cvo .wavt in the d-velopmant of the

t a-I te u:- itte oti- to rake no vepivzondation b
tho :M os "or act on on the land.

11e release frk::i the ;ill gvision for all uwners of
aksistered Lan in .r-n's .'u htas oacn comyleted and all
Certificat ,; of Title tarnoo in to the Land Court.

The 3ooks have bean audited, and, with the advice of
the Au itor, t~he 2reawurer has set up a sirlnified bookeapinc,

The 'les ..ave been cleane& and reorganized and our
nuracc eI s checLed, broupght up to dato and collected

in th files.

The Corporation'3 financial -icture has gppeared dark
at t s uring tho past six months. R'owever, ldoking ahead
to tpletion of the seeding of the road shoulders, we
see a resolution of our financikl problems. 'ith these under
control, and svtisfactory arrangements made for the continual

tnanc of our road, until such time as the Town accepts
,we feel that the 0orporation's affairs, will be in bood

arder.

R. Ltrndon 'ales
i(anulf TV. Gras
Kalman 11ovak
John W. Harris
Nancy B. Hawson
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1 1, 1957

sh on Id-~----------------- A 133.41
Assesmts due---------------------175.00

April 1, 1957 1890.00
82198.41

Sent, April 1, 1957 - Sept.25, 1957

Loam
Limeztone * seed
Spreading loam
L bor- grading & seeding
Inourane
Chain saw repairs
Common Land Development
Ritson- reimbursement for Real

Estate Taxes
Flischman- Auditing Books
Snalling- On &cot. for surveying

Ttne , apt :Mber 25, 1957

Assts, April 1, 1957 A2198.41
Spont, April 1, '57 - Sept. 25,'57 1494.09

704. 52
Les, u;npaid assessments 460.00
C tzh on hand 244.32

875.00
173.00
105.00
84.14

7.50
55.85
5.60

8.00
80.00

100.00
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Prop osa 1 for Con.ensus - hoad .iintenance

AG1U'I i@VT That bud&at amounts for road maintenanee,
including snow plowing, are hereby auth-

-A to "'Ile extent determined by the Executive Committee,
upto t ount of '500 in any one year. In addition, one

i thbr 3ing and banding of the surface is hereby author-
hn recomimended by compotent avithority, This authori-
tall cease when the road is accepted by the Town,
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'roposal 2 for Consensus - Money in 'scrow Account

That -hin the '2500.00 is released
from iscrow, i. shall be allocated as
follows:

amount sufficient for oilin6 and sanding
Ie rad shall be placed in reserve for one
year.

2. The balance shall be used for current budbat
r qu rments of successive budget periods, as
though it vere current 1ncome to the General
Reserve Fund in each such period, as long as
the funds last. Reular assessments in those
periods shall be zero, as long as the funds
re-Aining are sufficient for current needs.
In the budget period in which the balance is
less than current requirements, the sum of
regular assessments shall be only the
additional amount needed to mnake up the
difference.
Notice is here taken of an exception to the
minimum assessment provision of the By-Laws,
while this money lasta.
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0,1r 1957 - April 1, 1958

(V -K-- ---------------

Stel3 :c ina S &y .Cor itoad Bounds----w

Snow~~~0 plb o---- ------------

to sot do an ON as nt -n 00 A W Mb 40nt----6

Total Operating. xpense

47.60
25.00

129.95
638.00
195.66
18.11

150.00
200.00
25.00

200.00
150.00
500.00

.2279.32

PresentAssets:

Cash fn hand- -"- --- -- - ---- -

Accsoints oc ivable----------------

Total Asets
7s crow
Available Assets

BJanoe:

. b et -- -- - -- -- -
Balance

* 244.32
460.00

2520.50
N3294 .8,

2520.50
6 -- 4 ~- --

1. i~el 3m:nt @ 75.00 par family- :1575.00
Total Income

'7)

4,

7,

10.
II.
4

1.

$.

>2279.Z2
704.32

RTP73tr
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SEPTEME ff M AET ING

Breunt; Lyrn Nancy Allen, Homer Eekhardt, Renny & Ann
Grasp John Harris, E~d Healy, Jacques Hill, Manny

yramer, Paul Loo ewstEin, Kal Novak, Nancy Raw'son, Dave Shansky,
Bob 3mulowcz rt Swanson and Lang & Ruth Wales.

Repots: Th linutes of the last meeting were read. The Execu-
tiCrditee Report and the Treasuror's Report (Consensus,
VOL. X, No.6) Were read.

Proposals: Two proposals, as published in The Consensus, VOL. 1,
No.6, were presented for consensus by the Executive

There was considerable discussion of the first pro-
posal concerning road maintenance. It was pointed out that, in
order to make continuous road maintenance possible under the.
0 rpo. tionit By-laps, provision for it should have been made
at the tzim the iroad was built. Failing this, we should now
make provLsicn so that an item for road maintenance in each
budget i' permanently provided for. The proposall was revised

as fllos AG D: hatinclsio inpropoaed budgets of
s £l~o: A:A) aitenace, incLuL o snowi plowving, are herz-
S - o t'' e t&n& deternTinled by the Executive

u t not to exc :25O.GO in any one fisc2al year.
Ti s 3. t .n hl ase when th~e road is acoepted by

Proposal 2 was revised as follows: AG!UED: That de
th Cae rom Tsorov;, it shall be aliocated az

1) 2Q.iV s&t aside for oiling and sanding the road until
n oling ad sand ing is done, or until the road is ac-
ete by the Powin, or until June, l96O.

2) The balanoe find any of the 92000.GO remaining~ after the ex-
eCutI.On or expiration of (1) shall be used for current
budg et requirements of successive budg~et periods, as thouLh
itt were cuirent income to the General Reserve Fund in each

ouh period, as long as the Cunds last. Regular assess-
ments in thse per lods shall be zero, as long as the funds
aoiin-i aire suficient for cur1rent needs. In the budget

zrod in whc the oalance is less than current requiirem.ents,
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te su o -r lar assess !nts shall be onlr the
dt7n ot nedd to 7;ake up the difference,

St'ik--n of an except-on to the ri1niwum
a Q::o vson of the By-1aw s.

:Th. b t a published in The Consensus, VOL. X,
No. 6, was presented, except that a call to our

lwvers had dtermined that the fee "or their work in conection
ith th Rele-L- for owners of Registered Land would be

310. 0, rathsr than the lower figure appearing in the published

budget. The proposed budget was therefore revised to include

<510.00 for l1gal fees, instead of $195.66. Since there were no

objections or aitsndments, the budget stands as proposed.

AGF'D: That the regular assessment for the budet
period, October 1, 1957 - Varch 31, 1958, be t80.00 per
family.

House Plans: The house plans of the Allens, the Waleses and the

hawsons were approved.

Transit: It was proposed by the Executive Committee that we sell

our transit, since it is no longer being used for the

purpose for which it was originally bought and would

probably bring a sizable sum of money if sold.

It WaS AED: Tt h ?xecutive.Cormmittee be authorized to
"Ods transit.

Meeting adjourned.

- 2 -
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a v sd Budget: October 1, 1157 - April 1, 1958

1.
2.

4.
5.
6..
7.

10.

1?.

Taxes---------------------------------
Administrative Expenses---------------
Liability Insurance-------------------
Snollinm - Survey for Road Bounds-----
Lebal fees ---------------------------
.aes---------------

Snow plowing-------------------------
Road patching-------------------------
'fool maintenance ----------------------
Seeding-----------------------------
Playground----------------------------
Eestoration of Contingency Account----

Total Operating ,xpense

Present Assets:

1. Cash on hand---------------------------
2. Aceounts receivable--------------------
3. Escrow Account----------------------

Total Assets
Niscrow
Available Assets

Balance:

1. Operating, ,xpense---------------------
2. Available hssets ----------------------

Balance

Assessments

47.60
25.00

129.95
638.00
310.00
18.11

150.00
200.00
25.00

200.00
150.00
500.00

f2393. 66

244.32
460.00

2520.50

2520.50
704.32

<2393.66
704.32

;1689.34

1. hebular Assessment r".80.00 per family 1680.00

)4L

- 3 -
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A Gala Party is planned for all Brou n's "Tood members, Saturday
night, October 5th, at the nolurnbaumst, at $*30 PM.

'ell be honorin- the newest residents of Brown's "ood- the

ills, Tovaks, .rrises and Smulowiczes. There'll be a charge

of <"l.00 per couple.. Beer for all and a midnight supper,

New Addresses P Phones:

I 1
Rawson

Smulowicz

Laurel Drive, South Lincoln
Silver Hill Road, Lincoln

(mail) Poccasin Hill, South Lincoln
,occasin Hill, South Lincoln

CL9-9587
0L9- 9566

CLP-9517

9



PauT etns§ , Carol Myr e
CN ' A V A!t O Sh ty,

I6

T antire rootn . gin over ta discu:sion cf th i

cva a:o:n Thy £ollowing poirts:

4 & Izck control of the oudg 1te b .trrfl
in usion of both past and future ex r e3 in the

l'op rsy..g for th- oa ming xnd se dg, ohil
th ~ on y so lbCt from the Davelopirrn Iurd a ir E
P~ ~-10 Ess s ment

a~~ Tr 6t tneedacpac a h ste h

' i. th & Esrow A cunt.

(3 r h Bud et ar.d its Gcnt<t: Tt . olne zu:
&ll ts ir th hiuri

11ly authoriz by the L,-ian uesor o
J . ~_~i'>~ ~cthe Corporation (e~g. J>:es), a re

& by the group asa wrolc (eg. Theas
~ ~;v~ ~l yzars execate & rele&SQ for o of

. I:. uii, VOL. X, No. 1). ra8 a ;uns o~
si . ccimated by the Exeoutive .roat7

det:rinedi~ by cill7 edeved for work previousIy :.it> 4 cff

The budgt aJll thu include both "past" and "Cutur&"
~~ xp nse I olude payment for wzark which h a

sed nd cmriet , but not paid for. 1F ture expensi
e a ri.n foi' wok to be done in the fuue but already

Uk 1r~zed by the m etitrship.

Layes Fes: Thero was conisiderable discuission as to how a
can c ontrul our lawyers' fees. Ther'e was som.

£ bling that p+erhaps we could save money by chianging lawyer3.
But it was pointed out that there would be considerable time,
and probably oost, involved in familiarizing nie* lawyere withi
our set-up. The point was also made that good professional
services are expensive and that our lawyers appear to be coxn a
tent and to be charging fees which are in line for the service
they are giving us.

One of the chief causes of our high lawyers' fees has
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b3nr1 the co;s id. naturo of our by-laws, option and pro-
et Ier 3cw: at , £t . This was something anticipated from

the staU Uo eozc m ers felt that the protection offered

by the zom Ui~ted arraniements was worth the extra cost. It

w P al olod at that our lawyers do not charge us for

their tImre unl;s we authorize (hire) them to go ahead and
p n rcular issue. They will notify us of

mn~ ~ wc they feel rcuIre our attention, but will make
no Mes <s wo say to g~o ahead and take action. We are
free in c ese to act not act or hire other lawyers, as

At th present time, Brown's '7ood has not tetained
the 1iW; r3 to act-for us on any matters. so there can be no

furthe Lawyers bills until such time as the membership
aftho ios retention of the lawyers for specific purposes, by

Loang and Seng: There appeared to be confusion as to
where the money for the loaming and

seeding kad comae from. John presented the following statement

of the Executive Committee:

Los.n and saeeding of the road banks has been an obli-

gition of the Coi'pration to the Town, since commencement of
St cton cth road, The Corporation has had funds tied

row until the loaming and seeding is complete. That

this wo k sho'd be per o red by Brown's Wood has been estab-

liaheI since the road cont act was let. The Executive Committee

thrsfar felt it a duty to 6et this work done promptly laso

.h w. ather been less dry, the work would have

j1i co'p 1 and t.he funds recovered from Escrow during the

at bde :d. Although the grass has recovered from the

drought remarkably, completion of the work has been delayed
until r 'n. But for this, the funds used would have been re-
placed before other amounts became due.

.We belleve that this represents good planning for a job

which had been previously authorized. The time for completion

was extended by a weather situation so rare as to be beyond
reasonable anticipation."

The Executive Committee felt it acted in the best interests
of the Corporation, and in a manner conventional for all Corpor-

ations, in paying for previously Authorized w6rk (the mtoney for

which was tied up) with funds budgeted for a bill which did not

come due as anticipated during the budget period.
Larn reported that it was probable that our money would

be forthcoming shortly from Escrow. Mr. MClennan was meeting

VOL. X, .
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wi ; ad th t of our meeting and was

goin tprose to them the relaase of our funds. He appeared

optimietic CLout their acceptance of the proposal.

t The i cu sion of the above items seemed to clear
~ up many points of misundxerstand ing, but those

objectin~g to th3 210.00 assessment felt it necessary to let

their objecton stand. The Assessment for the current budget

paricd wrill thIefore be 'k50.00. This may necessitate borrowing
in order to py our debts, keep our road plowed, etc',. as
thr a items in the current budget which can be by-passed.

Th obje tore felt that this action might be one way to point

up thb necessity for a by-law revision whi64 would allow the

dget and the ass 'sement together to be more immediately and

directly controlled by the membership.

Road Maintenince: The objection to the proposal for the dispo-
sition of the funds in Escrow was based

partly on uncertainty as to the best course of action to
follow with our road. Lang reported two cost estimates from

Flannery:

Hot top $7.50/ton
40 tons/100 ft. of pavement, 24 ft. wide
3600 ft. X 40/100 X $7.50 : $10,800.00

-ru ,x 4 XX r 9, 4-D V?. S-b ;rro

Sand & Asphalt t0.50/sq. yard
8 X1200 yds. X!40.50 0- ?4a.00

There was a s ong feeling thatufdecision as to whether

to apply for Town acceptance of the road affects what we do now

to maintain it. It was pointed out that if the group aggees to

ask the Town to accept the road, it would be wise to make the

request soon, while there are people in offics in the Town who

are aware of the particular problems of our road. It was sug-

gested that the question of Town aceptance be on the Agenda

for the next General Meeting.
Since the objection to the proposal for Consensus for the

distribution of the money in the 3scrow Account still stands,

the money, when released, will be treated automatically as in-

come in the currpnt budget period, and at the end of the period

any surplus will go into the Special Reserve Fund, unless

another course of action is agreed on by Consensus.

MEETING ADJOURNED

The Treasurer urges all members to consider the urgency of our

cash position at this time and to pay the $50.00 Assessment as

promptly as possible when bills are received.

TrOL. xi 8
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rX: ~ i7G: Thiz Wednoze, boL \ur 11th, ct o new, previourly
unuet-in ,leyer houw... -110 'iuo is IGI ' P.& 4. so -Lh1irt .-iorc

* -n be :cco:plic ::d fore the ccriy rioero mu.2:rt eCrly to '.)ed.

09P~dF:Ar. '., ony J. Mlb-cione .h 17' cch To 1 0 * ni o" '!ec'on, hic con-
Ur#,,c*".#d wlra, .' , ; o plou h rornd for *,12.0) per h1our Trilfh v. guaranteed

400i per trip chcxge. Last yeerr we pcid 616.03 per trip on mn SW.JJ per
hour '.a.-in, but Ralph DvjAco, who diC tlhe vorL, sold his ceorCo -Q'rucLa co

hi e couldn"t lo privc.'a plo-ving. Actur.11y, he never toml rx long rz
o ours and Mr. Mlelone un, erotcans tiW1t we expect hiu to cecopiish 1he

plouing within the 6&W.OJ charge. Ile uill plow, when he cccuuull'tion io
over 'our inches, a obout 6 A.M. or 4 P.M. Thic crrcLngement wcs obviou.ly

m.e by P comiu'er, not a sihppper or play-rroup chauffer. Melone hcs svndln&
eeuiprentv, but ocnding is to be cone to orior.

R1.d Patcjn: Only t-jo contrcctors had quoted on rou d p tching cftor tTo
vesa oi calling. John J. Flannery quoted $103, A.J. Melone $238. Flann- ry

T hired, and within three dvys coopleted the vora, prtching uore pl.ces
hin had been cra.zod.

'crow ccount: The Plvnnin- Bor'rd hrs revice;ed the r as situation cad
oIci czd $15JO0 .0 of the $Z600 plus held in escrow. The bflncc presurv'b

biL he releaced in the Spring followin- couplotion of the locAing -nd

RoCJfrainurat Vwo defects in Craina-e wore noted during the Nove;Thr r
r e water wcaed out a portion of the road an on the *ioccasin 1ij!

ron a o 'e Zaulowiczl lot, near the intorsection. ResnonzVility -s
2fn ioc to the Gcs Co. jor cAiling to raise choulder level sui

r L ying pipe there. aTe rre tryint to ge them lo correct it. Oar r
tZiere ic 6o6o a8h ccroos the 1iulowicz drivevcy. Thic is due 'o

C! Ii t Uhe criveway proviceo La ore attractive wtrtercource thtn Ihe
red ohoulter. Thiz sort of tiin, ib bhe owner'c reoponvi'ility.

~Aprortiy the -utor velocity on -h:e rokC suri' ce %etueoen Snco'i

kuuiraub eAnmicb tmil AifF prat the drop inlets in ,hIt areva, zv'l(
;a ,er 3 oot ofIf the course into lcoiwr't's ot. 'ortur['ely t-e croc

;Iref outh of the driveway, and no 'kaje ;;irz done, 'nut uo re -CioT)
Iiz ve o 7)e i en here.

col Fund PrOalt A plan "or regular ,avin, a toward a smiraf
*o, to e ..iscus-ed at he Dec. 11 ueeting.

) Each p, rticipA'.,ir fvujAy Volt eerc to co,'tribie 75. 00 oo re
mrch year up to a liAit oi t5oo.oo per ftty o e rroAC Uo

"',-ving.- Account (rireauy otatii:ed by Moily Novj. . & 1etie :>
;, Lnce a corporct ion cinnot mwn a sevin.s account, -tiis 'ii -x

out-i e o: o'iciai boolC-Y.epir. lNo pOrcon. $ron'the Groun (r&*
e ivme A('v ) ciiP41 j.oep t..e ibook.l on -ke account4or e tipie it eri L

Vp rky report to -61 ueb.rr o4 --t-otreA, 1.&undS aand inrividuo coraT Ibo
1_ns: Soth uinlatUieo r necsx. ry for Waldra ,

_ t S y it nuvYe 4 4 erih io - r .vot-irbig 5o roney in
C n, cmn IiAcolve the -cociction, re:turnin1r4eiwrz sli; re

)orO2t. Aiy 1o.L> n 1:in i dTr ZIPn Gi..t .
4) a Za- hC rI hpl to CO_ riA> JOY.' ie rs ii he ne&.

l a Ix" i pool >.eu in



Pool Fuo cont: 5) After the p~ool ic contructed and in oper-ion,
vho hrve contributed to the fund Cshall have their annual pool uberzhip
d;les reduced by A1% until the uu or bhoce reductiorm rhcll ef-uvl the tot al
of their share of the account, including interest.

6) IC clter oin years no pool construction has begun, the account
shall be closed and all money returned with interect to contributors.

This propocal, submitted .y Ruth Wales, is intended to give substac.
to discussion and is not designed as a plan to be accepted or rejected v

presented. Details of any puch vxrnGement would be deteruined by those
who participate.

A
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D7. a newsletter of the future Brown'.s Wood &oup
was issued under the title of The Concensuso

e rst Appearance of the ward in print, but unrOFr-
t:e~ wor; sveral more before the editor learned how

thare appeared a report of the first zplana
01 the word's meanin to the groupo "Brifly,

Q sed on a philosophy or attitude which considers
-. 6. is of highest importance, and also assumes

t is rational, objective, and reasonAblo.
(iMt ) ts teen used by o. our own group so far. Thre is

stl rmt tht the m!thod is desirable, and that it will
by k 7v ",st cass However, there is some doubt as

v oxrt fast enough whore speed is important,
r it c meait an impasse or deadlook with no recourse.

A b aoggested. that we provide an 'out' ..t

Satrialized in the ensuing months. It took time to
draw up a set of By**Laws based on cone-

(i f 1 dng an "out") and get incorporated. It took
_up rnmbership agreements and hash out differing

ph p o membership admissiono Once or twice the group
un it s alerate d rith an individual who saw things

Lrtly, -nd had to wait til the situation clarified
itself. There was no suggestion of using the "out", but on
October 7. 1954, it was proposed

T~hat PrownC s Wood Incorporated temporarily abandon the
method of action by consensus for a period of at least

one yar after which consensus would be resumed#
The arguments in favor of this proposal were as followso

onenwasus had proved to be inadequate in matters uhere speedy
'aoin was important. That irn the year ahead the corpofation

would be faaec with many matters where such speed is
xiquired, such as approval of a subdivision plan. The ooW'-
pora'Aon eannot afford to lose time by clinging to an ideal.
Furthermore, the membership of Brown's Wood has proved itself
pretty reasonable. The ma ority could be expected to *one*
sider the opinions of the 'inority and not ride roughshod
ever them. Thus nothing o little would be lost and mutch
expedieney would be gainedo"

The proposal was not adopted, in fact "it appeared that
consensun had won greater favor in it's first year than anyone
had expected".

The Next Year business as usual progressed, the second piece of
land was acquired, the membership filled to twenty-

one, a subdivision was evolved and approved and lots were ChODen.

0 - % A
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Members felt retty good then. For most of them, the feeling
of progres was a sustaining power, enabling them to sarvive
the shock of road construction bids and carry on to a more
reasonable price and a contract.

Slowdown: After that a new phase of group business was entered0
that of picking up loose ends. Options and pro..

emptions had to be prepared for inclusion in deeds, all kinds
of miscellaneous legal questions had to be ironed out, and it
was necessary to choose from a waiting list of comparative
strangers a few families to replace those who had had to leave
tho group.

In addition, many families had taken on the burden of
getting houses designed, This introduced a divergence of view-
point, those ready to build feeling a owrtain urgency (they
couldn't build without deeds) and the others trying overly
hard not to be rushed* The sense of frustration built up as
poorly attended meetings went over and over the same matters.
It was a bad tume, and though nobody suggested using the
"out", the whole system was questioned seriously, in January
1956, with a specific proposal for at least a quorum requir.-
ment.

i.. Is it fair for members who take things seriously to
have to go out of their way and run up sitter bills just be-a
cause other families were not willing to take the trouble to
come (to meetings) regularly?

In answer, the procedure of consensus was defended, even
in its slow, laborious workings. A meraber felt one of the nice
things about B3W has been the lack of formal coercion. Adopting
the proposed rule would spoil this and would have the negative
effect compulsion always has. ...

"0. Under what circumstanoes, if a,* the same meeting was
asked, "is a minority justified in blocking the will of the
majority? .o- Admitting the difficulties of the vot*, it was
4nd is felt necessary to insure that no iaction be
taken without ,he ponsent of 41. 9Conow!gound was tow3X,
however. in the firm bellet .- hat evsry dissnting indlvidual or
group of Individuals should eve careful aonsi4eration to the
majority opinion. -Not all could agree that such 4areful oonaid-
oration would ne'as.,Z'ily brin$ about a change of :mind. ...

And lta'ter one member remarked "Also, the individual who
really aares about the policies of the group is foolish not to
use the power givei him by conoensus. The whole purpose of
setting up a "made-toorder" conmunity is so that the members
Can shape the community, its Uife, policies and compopition,
to their own wishes insofar as they are truly agreed."

From Then To Now, business has progressed through road building
to lot deeding, through deed restrictions and A
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banks to deed restrictions and Land Courts, through naming
roads to naming common land.

This period has been one of tremendous advance on the
level of the individual family, in two years seventeen houses
built and occupied, and residents enjoying advantages of comnunity
life without the "group pressures" that once were feared0

The corporation, however, what with transferring its land
and fulfilling its obligations, has experienced a zharp deolin.
in its sphere of activity. Thore is now very little for it to
contemplate except getting rid of more property (the road
system) and what to do with the property it can't get rid of
(common land).

The latter question, admittedly, is potentiallj a large
one * Over the years it may involve financial negotiations equal
to those already undertaken in developing Brown's Wood.
So it aeems appropriate to give much thought at this time to
the series of statements (starting perhaps in May, 1956) which
question the adequacy of consensus for corporate needs.

The Co-i, laints have been two. One the veto power. Even if
the privilege is not abused, the ossibili

of its being abused discourages planning efforts, an gives
rise to a pessimistia, defensive attitude which stands in the
way of real under standing.

The other is the unwieldy nature of the beast. Even if
everyone desires an action, it may take mmy meetings before
every member is satisfied with the form of the actioni. This
app ars largely due to poor attendan which in turn may well
stcm nrom a feeling that "we don't really have to go this time,
they can7t do anything unless we approve it". LIkewiso to
act quickly in an emergency requires tremendous effort.

Two Eploratory Su estin!s have arisen out of these basic
criticisms. One, aime4 at the veto

Power, would inerease the nui*pr of dIssidents required to exe -
cise the privilege, but woul4 retain the. zatification perio4 for
the benefit of those who siiply Oan't attend meetings an4 tose
who reconsider. 1Lhe other amed at the time lement, Woul
continuo the seorth fpr agreeinent at e a*h meeting, but would ri"
duce or eliminate the ratificktion period, thu' making attndanoe
more essential.

It is hoped that other sygestions will be thrown into
Wednesday's disoussion. The more ideas that get tossed around,
the better the chances of finding the right one.
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DECEMBE '11 MEETI.G

-Nancy and L a-1 Allen, Ann Gras, Gunny Grover, John
rrs, Jq is P1ll, Paul Loewenstein, Carol and

Jt.,m- Me3 Molly Mo gn KaI Novak, Ed and Nancy Rawson,
e tle Gnky, Vera S-iulowicz, ArI Swanson, Ruth and Lang

Mon Spt on LoPing and Seed 4: Lang Deported thpt we have
received 1500 ofl the

02O h Account. The t2500 was part of the
ori gina Development Fund. Since the actual cost of loaming
and e .rg was 1200, th. remaining .300 represents unspent
Development Funds. The -12OO was "borrowed" from the General
Reserve Fund to pay "or the loaming and seeding. Now that we
have thi8 cash on hand, we can return it to the General Re-
srve Fund or use it to reduce aasessments. 21 X 130 of this

on y, or -630, is needed to make up the difference between
the '80 Asqeszment needed to cover the current budget and the
S50 Assessexnt agresd on by the membership.

The discussion emphasized 6he fact that as long as we
have high expenses for road maintenance, this additional cash
will be useful as a cushion in the General Reserve Fund, since
assaaimonts are often. not coa ected In time to pay bills when
due. It was : t 6 - r . r tile Meneral R a-

K' - J'IVin r. nk; Capital Fund, through the
YnsIarch I, 195C. That during this t3.ie

;Special Reserve Fund autorntatically
t d ind that at the end of this

a ~ ~ ~ ~ -a v on ebr., In equal shares unless
e e th fO* its disp osal.

Swimiing Pool: The swimmtng ool proposal as outlined in
Consensus, #O. X,0 No. 9t was presented by

Ruth Wales. During the disiussion, the following points were
brought out: 1) That many people would rather not tie up
their monay in a swImming pool accounrt for an indefinite
period of time. 2) That pool dues whijh will be used to pay
back money loaned and interest as well as to support the pool,
will be paid by everyone who uses the pool. 3) That these dues
should probably be the e&me for all, Brownts 'tood members or
not, because, while the members of Arowns 'Wood own the land,
they will gain in increased value of their property by having
the pool there.

- W - - NWMQM
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Fo, ont.: John Harris suggested that, rather thlr
ask people to tie up their money in a

pool account, we might decide how much we need to build a bs
ps-ble pool (probably P5000 - A6000), divide this amount into
proposed bond issues of a managable size, then solicit pledges
to buy bonds from members and neighbors. It at the end of
about six mdnths enough money to construct a pool has been
pledged, the bonds can be issued and construction started. If
not, the project would have to be postponed. John, Paul Loewen-
stein and Ruth Wales form ittee to investigate the
matter further. W
Escrow Account: When the rM Ing P1000 is returned from

Escrow, we will have O1300 which is unspent
money from the Development FLnd. It was AGREED: That the
3, a0 eVElopGrent 17%und money which ve now have be held ;ntil

the other -.1020 is returned from .scrow, and that the artr
em out then be teturd to the members In pro rata shareso

Road Acceptance: Acceptance of our road by the Town would re-
duce our costs but deprive us of control of

the road. Mr. Davis is about to subdivide his land. This sub-
division will probably show a "paper road" connecting with
Moccasin Hill, whether or not we put our road up for acceptance.
Before we can make an intelligent decision, we need to know
more about the proposed subdivision and the accesses to it and
how the FPAnning Board feel& about the road system in the area.

It was felt that it would be helpful to have expressions
of opinion from any members of -the Corporation who feel strongly
about this matter. Meanwhile, a more thorough investigation
can be made as to what is involved in putting the road up for
acceptance at the March or September Town Meeting.

Meeting Adjourned.

VOL. X, No.10
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